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Canada House,f The address slip pasted on the top of this page ha» a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip H
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- ____

Жтлмнлп Advance
f »

__&, every TnUBil
for deepeieà by the eertieel

Corser Water aM St, Jeta Sis,,5 І» ПчмЛж 0Г ttlO 
United States (Peetoge prepaid by the Pub 
Usher! at Oea Dollar m Гігтт Секта a 
Ilia If said la adaaaee the price Is One

than yearly or by the
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Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN СЖАТНАМ,

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the boeineee centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attondaeeo Scat fate

V7m, Johnston,
Propriétés

j-y*

Ï are taken

CHI Аотажс»”" havlas Us 
AX ribateA pried pally la the

at the rate c£ «МЄ aa laeb prr y 
■■IW. lt eye le eeearüd,by LX

I CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 7, 1902Vol 27. No. 39 D. O. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
. TEHMb—SI.IO • rear, If paid In advanop, •1,00.
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each other by infectious fever, and 
at the year’s end he found himself 
heavily in debt and on the road to 
ruin.

Then, like many another unhappy 
creature, he tried the consolation of 
drink, which, до a matter of cour^v, 
led him from bad to worse. Final
ly he resolved that to make away 
witn his life was all 
to be done.

"And it was she—the lady who ;

to me aboard that channel steam- -♦***♦6*******#***#! 

About the і 
House I

MIRAM1GHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

V o

The FactoryBound for 
Halifax.

1 had taken a fancy to this Charles 
Brown, and I lingered a day or two 
in Liverpool, and finally sow him on 
board the ship bound for Halifax. 

"I’d like a few flowers put on her 
” were his last words to me

%
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successor* to George Caeeady.) 
•ianufacturere efrioere, Sesbce.Meuidiegi 

—«КР—
Builders' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched I» order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWIWC»»

Sleek of Dimension and ether Leeiher
•onsunlly on band.
Bast End Factory, Chatham, N. B,

0. B. FRASER j
ЩА •••#

grave,
"If you should lx? over there, 

that remained j haps you wouldn't mind seeing to
M -An! it ! у/ ^htU ^1—опіз^Г soim^how1 * I A Fruit lloil —Make a rich biscuit

sstasTM-vivsK
of age, and she had known very helping hand to get out of the coun- A. .. - kind of fruit for the filling, and
little happiness. Nor bad that try to somewhere that would open a 1 sweeten It well, lloll It up i he same
“ln“7rS«t,Te.t.rt -T^VV^to^Z hZ THE OLD FORSAKEN SCHOOL

the whole, when she knew that her married me and my poor'Annie and цн, ,.„d« together to keeji the fruit
time was nearly up, she felt glad, baptized our children—said he never They’ve left the sehoolUouse, Charley, from cooking out. i'ut the pieces in
The only regret was that she could helped any but deservinb men; un- where years ago we sat a well-buttered pan, and bake tlior-
do no more for others, and that other had too many claims—he was j And shot oar paper bullets at tile mas- ougbly. turning them so ttiey
some few might miss her as a friend the nobleman of whom I rented my j tee’s time-worn liât; brown dellcatc-lv on both sides
—until they found one in her pliure. 1 , H was the same all round. The book is gone on which it hung, and When Sandwiches are to 1-е 

The end was very near, when a re- : Av one ready to start a man afresh. the master sleepth now pared for a large company
markable thing happened. A slow, arîtI .^hat was how I made up my where schoolboy tricks can never cast often must Iks made a number of 
fumbling footstep ascending the mind that, as there seemed no way , a shadow o’er his brow. hours before needed. At such times
stairs was followed by the appear- to I*v®, the best way out of my dif- j we find that by wringing napkins out
ance of a «ranger In the doorway Acuities was to die. So I cleared .... . . ... imooslne one—the ul hot water, then wrapping them
who, in a hoarse tone, and glane- out of the old home, selling tny • ., . .. P® * ; around the sandwiches and placing
ing at the nurse in charge, said; , stock, and all that was left me. and UinrMne lads and buses go Re :theul wht're thcy »•** keep cool, when

•T want Mrs. Edward Harding.” lhcn' "ith a few clothes done up in Aud Т*Рг*...* --T^L-? wanted they will tie found as fre-sn 
His hair was long and as white as » bundle, and a matter of twenty І £?tb і new '»* if J“»‘ made.

•now; so was his beard His eyes shillings in my pocket. I made for,A tewer Cron*‘t *“lt itU ’ Irish Bread—Take 2 cups Intrley, 1 
were big and hollow and they had The sea. It was only a walk of a -LThf„i ^« ;„ ',iu,lnt homes icu*» Craham, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon
a harshness which made the nurse toss miles to where the boat, start- That youthful ears, la ^*Unt homes, ! )(цН tm3fH>otw y,eU powder. Mix
shrink back when they fixed her with «I to cross the channel, and I meant ; œ*y uear ,ts mwue ‘we“ well, add milk to make firm batter
a stare. "I want Mrs. Edward to take my passage at night and I ,
Harding,” said the unknown, for і 1“®* 'pitch myself overboard when I ; I’m sitting in the old one, with its
the second time; but without mov- igot half way ” battered, hingeless door;
ing a step forward fro. a the door, j "And this lady—bow did she help T windows are all broken, and tbe 
which a startled maid servant had 'you?" I asked. stones lie on the floor;
thrown open for him. “I’m coming to It.” answered the Ij «ton*, of all the boys who romped

-She is here,” responded the nurse old man. 'As I've begun, you shall і „ *tud**« “*«»
The old man turned to the Led. hear my story to the end. A dark | •tomam to see it lettered up and left

and his voice began to quaver as be night it was, though not stormy. *° l°ne and drear.
■foto , j There didn't seem to be many pas-

"Mr*. Edward," be said, and his eengere and the few there were had Fm sitting on the same old bench where
» band «book as he laid it on the ац gone below, or at least I thought we sat side by side
/ j counterpane. "It'» me—the man you go, -Now's your chance. Don't be And carved our names upon the desk, 

saved from a lot of misery! Me. e coward!” said I to myself, and 1 when not by master eyed;
Charles Brown, that swore he'd come ] got away to the stern of the boat. Since then a dozen boys have sought !
back to prove be was grateful. Oh. where there was no one to look and ! their great skill to display,
you poor thing!" he added with a y was just going to take the leap And, bke the footprints on the
low sob. as light was given him to when I felt a hand on mv arm and
understand that this was a dying sae ,hc flgure „( a woman rising up
woman, "have I come Just too late from a corner where I hadn't known
for you to know me? To be glad there was anvbody.
I've kept my word? Can't you ( „
speak to me? Can’t you give me 
just a look out of those eye# that 
never turned away when I was 
the very worst of my trouble?”

But rot a word came; not even a , ,
glimmer of recognition flitted across Kan persuading me. and at last I 
that still calm face Then the f°und myself telling her everything 
white-haired man sank down on his «* though >'d known her all my life, 
knees by the bed. j " 'In your place. I would not

"She’s dead, or next thing to it," ! give in without another try,' she 
he moaned, "and I’m too late* It's said when I'd made a clean breast 
just my wretched luck. And I've of everything, v "and I believe that 
come so far and I knew she'd be I for a new life there's nothing like 
glad, and now nothing matters." a new country. Why not go to Can- 
He tore open a packet he had car- ada?'
ried in his hand and a little bundle " 'Because I can't,’ I answered, 
of bank notes fell out upon the and then I pulled out the few shil- 
counterpaue. "I was so pleased to more years I'd squared up every 
bring them back," murmured the ter paying my ticket from Dover, 
man, "to show her I kept my word* 'That won't take me to Canada,’ 1 
And now I don't care for anything." eaid, 'nor to anywhere else that I 

With which remark he quietly know of. Better let me drown my- 
fainted, there, where he knelt, on self, ma'amr-there's no coin wanted 
the floor. in the next world, I'm thinking.

The brothers of the dying woman supposing there is a next world/ 
were looking anxiously at him " 'Ob. 1 can't let you be a cow- ; 
when he recovered consciousness. But ard!' said the lady, and so kindly* j
be told them nothing, answered There wasn't any quoting texts, or 1 Hère, to the right, eat Jimmy Jones— 
nothing that they asked, and with preaching at me, or telling me I was Уои mu*»t remember Ji
a dazed look upon his face gathered a miserable sinner. I expect she H®** teaching now, and punishing, 
the bank notes together and rep lac- knew it wasn't the right moment for master punished him;
ed them in his breast pocket. Then, anything of that sort. I live just What an unlucky lad he was ! his sky 
with a glance at the lifeless form of à short railway distance from where WM dark with woes;
the woman who in some unrevealed we shall land,' she said, 'and though Whoever did the sinning it was Jim who 
trouble had probably befriended him, mine is only a little home, I have a g°t he blows,
he went away. i spare room where T shall be pleased

He was seen at the funeral, walk- j fQr you to sleep for a night or two 
ing behind the mourners. Then be while we arrange things, 
finally disappeared, and the little j '* am not rich, but in three days 
incident was soon forgotten by the I j could lend you enough money to 
very few who had known anything ! g0 away to that big country where 
about it. I men like you are wanted, and are

I was one of those few; the why • sure to get on- Will you go? When 
and because of that fact has noth- J you grow rich you can pay me 
ing to do with the present story. | back.' "

A week or two later I took the I « 'Will I go? 
train from London to Liverpool, ! i; and I felt a big lump 
and on looking round the compart-1 jn my throat that choked back all 
ment at my fellow travelers, I rec- ; the thanks that my heart was full 
ognlzed the old man with white hair cf
and beard, who spoke of himself as "So she took me to her home and 
"Charles Brown" when Mrs. Ed- made me feel as welcome as though 
ward Harding was dying. j bad been one of her own friends.

His eyes were fixed upon the win- and in a week's time I was 
dow by which he had taken his beat, with a right good 
but I am certain that he saw noth- , ceed and make something better 
ing—unless, indeed. be had some шу ще •»
mental vision of his owh past or "And did you succeed?" I said.
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CARO.Ц Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers і! му sise constructed & famished complete.

іM

R. A LAWLOR,
Bmister-Àt-Uw

Шііг Ceaiqmr Istof Public, Ht
Chatham, N. a

Mark You !PI
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GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS'OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

C.AJST DIES.

Ґ- We have tbs liKST Stud tv, BEST 
»#*$♦!*frte end Ih# largest sod 049*4 
varied EXPERIENCE, end use only 
the BEST material# sad therefore 
produce the

pre-
tticy

Ші Best Photographs.DBS. e.J. A H.SPROUL
8ÜBGKON DENTISTS. Whether oar patron. be'RICH от 

POOR we aim to ріеаот every
flaw.

-IF YOU WANT—
Picfcuie Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

9КІЄН8, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBMISBSD ON APPLICATION. Hi» eye» shilling» ill my pocket, I made for, 
- - -*--------- It was only a walk of aOxide Gas or■f

Ш ArtUdal Taaih la C-M, НаЬЬот aad 
àe «be and bake.

WblpjsMl Cream Cake—Whip I cup 
street cream till firm. Into this 
Іи-еак 2 eggs, and whip again. Now 
add 1 cup sugar, Ц cups flour, upd 
2 teaspoons baking powder. Beat 
well and bake In three layers. I lit- 
Ing ; to I cup very rich cream add $ 
cup sugar and 2 teaspoons vanilla. 
Whip till very stiff. Spread between 
the layers and on top. Keep in a 
cool place.

A Modified Eggnog—Beat the white 
of a fresh egg light, add I pt sweet 
milk and sweeten to taste with either 
sugar or honey. Use ncy desired 
flavor, and whip with the egg Ism fi
er This should be taken quite cold, 
but not chilled. This •will he found 
most strengthening, and Is also quite 

Twa* here we learned to conjugate |miatable 
“amo, amas, a mat,"

While glance, from the lasses made our 
heart go 

Twa* here we

dregala*

Bridge mark. AH week
F**Ж

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

Come and too UaN»B-

Mmerean's Photo Rooms
Witter Street, duttiutm.

S£
Furnaces! Furnaces!!Шш

MACKENZIE’SCUslwkkhl
lie Prieee-

l
ПВ NEVER LET CO,

•NO TAKE HO OTHERS.
at

каші,
our name* bave passed away.STOVES

COOKING, NALL AND РАЖ LOB 
STOVES at to-price.

■* Quinine Wi ne 
- aad IronCorn Oysters—Half can corn, l egg 

well beaten, 3 tablespoon* cream, 
1-3 email cup flour, 1 teaspoon salt. 
Fry on a hot griddle well buttered.

Raspberries In Rice Border—Boll і 
teacup rice In 1 pt milk until quit* 
tender. Flavor with a few drops of 
almond extract. Add powdered 
sugar to taste, and turn Into a bor
der mold. A plain round mold, with 
a marmalade pot set in the center, 
makes an excellent substitute for a 
border mold. When the rice Is cold, 
turn it out carefully, fill the cavity 
with sweetened raspberries, heap 
whipped cream over all, and serve.

Cherry Preserves—Take ripe cher
ries, remove pit* and for every 
pound of cherries add 1 tb granulat
ed sugar. Wash cherries thoroughly 
after they have been seeded, and 
drain through a colander. Cook till 
quite thick. They arg not so strong 
by washing them, and are simply de
licious.

Craham Gems—Take 1* cups gra
ham flour, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 tear 
spoon salt. 1 teaspoon baking pow
der. Beat briskly and drop Into hot 
Iron gem pans and bake in a quidt

'Don’t be desperate,' she said In 
a quiet, kind sort of way. 'At any 

« rate, tell me just what the trouble 
і is. I'll help you if I can.'

"At first I wouldn't; but she be-

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

pit-a-pat;
fell in love, you know, 

with girl» wUo^ylooked tu 
through—

Yours with her piercing eyes of blaek, 
and mine with eyes of bine.

PUMPS! PUMPS I! nT« BEST TONIC ANDbee.Pipe, Baths, Creamer, the

BLOOD MAKBR-ptom tinware to 
the best

variety, all of 
which I wffl sell tow for M. ZL—їм Stc-ac amd To Ашитв too Dozen K.&R. Axes.

*
Our sweetheart*— 

they—to us
girls were 

very dear— 
Bow down your bead with me, my boy, 

and shed for them a tear;
With them the earthly school is out;

each lovely maid now stands 
Before the one Great Master, in the 

"house not made with hands."

-pretty 
bow vL C. leLeas, Chatham. VvloMitMltM

Paints, Oils, Vanishes and Hardware МиШІї Мімі Щit-

ЩШ IMPROVED PREMISES «ЯASSAM. N. В■i z
. -

Шfj jaot arrived and Sato at Beady-Mixed Faints, all shade», including the Celebrated 

,-tb.op
WE DOYou tell me you are far out West; • 

lawyer, deep in law..
With Joe, who sat behind us here, and 

tickled us with straws;
Look out for number one, my boys; 

may wealth come at your touch;
long strong legal straws

Roger Flanagan's itavpvooC

Job PrintingWan Papers, Window Shaded, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Cents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boats, Shoes, fcc-, fcc.

Also a cheice lot ef

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

res BEST SVEe MADS.

School Blackboard Paint
Glass Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shade».
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.

But with your 
don't tickle men too much. latter heads, data Heads, Sill Heads, 

Emtelapee, Tags, Ц»я4 Bills.
; -
'■Шш

авг-"
... щ Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Beaewaed, Fleer Palate 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kakomine, all ek»A»« '
7 bb'e. English Bailed and Raw ОП, Pare,
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegi English White Lead and Colored Palate.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot ТТегеоте ОЙ.
Beady-Mixed Metallic Reefing, И per eeafc. Iran.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per 
Paint and White Wash Bruahm.
Vabsishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Fumitere Head Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and MaehiaUte* Took, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, g Hinges, «to. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pompe.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
SO Boxes Window Okas.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. *
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Out Steal, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Botte, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

oven. Prilling kvJlIlUas

CANNING FRUIT.
Now about that canning : Wash 

the jars, rubbers and tops, partly EE NUIT— 
fill the jars with water, adjust rub
bers and screw on lope, then invert 
on a dry tabic. If any water oozes 
out they are not air tight; try new 
rubbers until they are. Then put 
the tops in cold water, bring to 
the boiling point and keep there till 
used.

Fruits may be canned with or with
out sugar, and perhaps are easier to
keep without it. Fruits lightly . , . .
cooked retain more of their shape cold, strain through a colander and 
and flavor. bottle, sealing the corks. It

Where sugar is used at the time of keep two or three years as fresh as
canning and the fruit is cooked be- when first made.
fore putting in the jars, use a porce- Tomato Butter Scald, peel add 
Iain-lined kettle, and after the jars slice firm, ripe, red tomatoes Mea- 
are washed keep them iiî a warm *ure them - .
place. When the fruit is ready them in a preserving kettle. and
plunge a jar in scalding water and cook slowly 30 minutes. Then to
twirl it around ; scald the rubber, every 4 qts 
also, and adjust. Set the jar on a granulated
damp towel folded on a plate ; fill it ground cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground

і to overflowing with the boiling ginger and 2 large lemons. Peel the
And laughing lads and lasses go Its [ fruit, wipe with a clean, damp cloth, lemons, and remove the white skin.

screw on a top taken from boiling Slice, and remove all the seeds. Bon
But you or I, mv dear old friend, can't water, and when cool tighten it if al* together another ЗО minutes.

love it half as well necessary. stirring and skimming when neces-
As this condemned, forsaken one, with : The idea is to have every tiling not 8агУ- Put in sma11 jar* or molds, 

cracked and tonguelese bell. only clean but so hot that if any k€^P in a_<jrv' c°o1 ^ .
germs which cause fermentation are Eec&lloped I omatoes In the bot- 
floating in the air and alight on jar tom of a baking, dish, place a layer 
or fruit before it is sealed they will °f d**y bread or cracker crumbs, the 
be killed by the heat. * former preferable. Season with salt.

Fruit retains its shape better if | pepper and bits of butter, and add 
cooked in the jars. To do this pre-;a ,аУег °* chopped ripe tomatoes

After і seasoned with salt, pepper and a 
little sugar. Use more crumbs and 
tomatoes, until the dish is full, hav
ing a layer of crumbs on top. 
enough boiling water to moisten the 
crumbs. Cover, and bake 40 min
utes. Remove the cover, bake until 
top is delicately brown, and serve 
from same dish as cooked in.

Tomato Fritters—One pint finely 
chopped and drained ripe, tomatoes, 
і cup sweet milk, 2 eggs, і teaspoon 
baking powder, same amount of salt 
and flour as for pancakes. Beat all 

I together thoroughly. Drop a spoon- 
! ful on a hot. well-buttered griddle. 
Fry brown, turn and brown on other 
side. Serve hot with syrup.

R Flanagan eaewawrm squtu. faoiutv. 
sa» — ото ESI» um*Щ Those days are all gone by, my boys; 

life’s hill we’re going do
With here and there a silver hair amid 

the schoolboy brown ;
But memory can never die. so we'll 

talk o’er the joys
We shared together, in this house, 

when you and I were boys.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Hwn,
1res.

ЖмШ Mm» M Priatta|Oflu
CHATHAM. N. В.Speetaeless .

k;
Yes. that I will!'

come Though ruthless hands may tear it 
down—this old house lone and 
drear.

They'll not destroy the characters that 
started out from here;

Time's angry waves may sweep the 
shore and wash out all beside ;

Bright as the stars that shine above, 
they shall for aye abide.

will

%15 Boxen Horae Nafls,The j in a quart pall, place

mm
will, too, to ®uc-p tomatoes add 2 qts 

sugar, 2 teaspoonsright. ofnecessary.
* end—That k» Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Chums, I've seen the new house, Charley; 'tls 

the pride of all the town.of with on of
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Door#, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

"Yes. I've nothing to complain 
of," answered the old man, "except 

one el- that she didn't live to hear all I 
But I had paid her back

hie future. -
After a while we two h.

riage to ourselves, except ___
derly lady whrsc capacity Mb r sleep- had done 
ing soundly through a railway jour
ney was nothing less than astound- __ vo*
mg- I took a vacant place nearer В!lea—, cLETotoSnKtlsîïïrtlE 
to him, and for the sake of getting | IIKSl aad absolute cure for each 
into conversation, asked where he ■ “■SidtoirodprotrâdlOTpUea 
was bound for. дд manufaoturere have guaranteed itTwetes-

"Bound for Halifax," answered the НуипиіжДм In the daily orees and ask roar neigh- 
old man, quietly, and then added, îfьк*ц Mrs Mellem is one ol those inof-
"for Canada, you know. nil dealers cr Кпмаіевом.Вжтка & Ckx,Toronto, fensive persons who are continual-

"A fine country, and full of pos- ^ OhflNft’t OlntnUHlt *У dreading that they may, by some 
sibilities," I said, T have some- ЗГ.иПВНГР ЦІПШІВПІ mischahce, hurt the leclings of oth- 
times thought I should like to enu- . ere Added to this, riic has I,ad con-
grate.” before the year was out; and in two |tideraMe trouble in getting a suil-

1 do not think he was listening; more years I d squared yp every able cook und does not „ish 
he had fixed his eyes again upon the | debt I d left behind me. And then, ; ofTend ker
helped any but deserving men; an- when money kept on coming in, I -John../ ehe said u, the man-ser- 
swered me. After an interval I wrote to her that I was going to ! vant on the morninR ,0n0wing the 
made another attempt, asking if he give myself a trip across the big , partv . do vou happen to know 
had ever before crossed the Atlan- herring pond, to show her I’d not ; whether—that is — I mean can you 

„ t been quite unworthy of her kindness, ; find out, without asking the cook,
"Yes—five years ago, he said, and to ask her if there was any oth- 

"Ajid I саше back a few weeks since er fellows as unfortunate as I 
to find the only true friend I ever been who could be set going by 
possessed. But 1 came too late." few of my bank notes 

Another silence, and then as if too late." 
moved by some strong and іrresisti- "And now what are you going to
ble impulse, the strange old man do?"
made me acquainted with his life "I'm just going back again," an- 
story. swered the man. "There's nothing

Told briefly, it was thfih He had else I can do. I've been reading 
been a small farmer, like his father over some of Mrs. Edward Harding's 
before "him, in one of the southern letter»—she used to write to me 
counties of England. For years all j every now and then. And I think 
went fairly well; he married, had that’s what she would advise if she 
children, and was contented with his j could speak t0 me. And the money "Life is one grand sweet song!" 
lot. Suddenly, and ‘ from no ex- j I have here"—he touched the breast exclaimed the enthusiastic young 
plainable cause, a run of misfortune j pocket of his coat—"and what I can lady, soulfully. "Yes." burked out 
set in for Charles Brown. Crops j make, shall go to help those that a crabbed old bachelor, who hap- 
failed,times were bad, his wife and I are down on their luck, same as I pened to overhear her, "but some of 
two children died within a week of | was when she held out her kind hand | us have mighty poor voices."

he car- іw- broad steps up and down;
i£

tolly tor aptical purposes, by Da. Cauus 
Babkov's improved patent method, aad to 
Гот», Hard aad Briffiaat aad aot liable to:____.,__

«lb—That the frames to which they are 
set, whether to Geld, Silver or Stool, are 
ef Ibe âewt quality aad finish, aad gear-

♦’Щр
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Barber’s Toilet dipper*, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 

Violins, Bows and Fixings. IT COULDN’T BE WORSE.Ш
pare jars and tops as above, 
scalding the jar fill to the top with 
the fruit, which, if any of the small 
fruits, has been carefully looked over 
and washed. The sugar may be 

to ; sprinkled in through it. if it is a 
j fruit that makes much juice, or dis- 
sol\ed in a little water and poured 
down through it. fScald the rubbers 
and adjust, stand the jars in a wash 
boiler on a perforated wooden rack, 
put the lids on loosely, pour cool 
water to two-thirds cover the jars. 
Cover the boiler and bring to boil
ing point.

Boil the small fruits ten minutes 
after they begin to boil. Use one 
jar to fill the others. Lift out the 
fasten the tops, wipe oft and stand 
in a cool place ; tighten tops when 
cold if necessary.

Large fruits as peaches and pears, 
after paring, are packed in jars 
which are filled with a syrup 
water and cooked as above for fifteen 
minutes. The usual allowance of

в pair of good glisses, so seess to 
lodUolHoN mod logroporlr fitted

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

Add

.Insurance. The COGCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. tic.
whether the tinned salmon was all 

u eaten last night? You sec, I don't 
a wish to ask her because she may 

have eaten it, and then she would 
feel uncomfortable," added the good 
soul.

"If you please, ma'am," replied 
the man, "the new cook has eaten 
the tinned salmon, and if you was 
to say anything to her you couldn’t 
make her' more uncomfortable than 
she is."

had
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL.
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

UNDER PRESSURE.
"Very sorry, my love," aaid 

Biggs, as he hustled into the sit
ting-room two hours later than us
ual. "I've been to a lecture; had a 
ticket offered to me quite unexpect
edly this afternoon, and didn't like 
to miss the chance."

"Very well, James; I know you 
must have a little enjoyment. What 
was it about?"

“Oh, about the atmosphere. Would 
you believe it? The lecturer says 
that atmospheric air is so heavy 
that its weight upon the body is 
15 pounds to the square inch. Think 
of that! "

"Wonderful!" exclaimed his wife. 
"It is nice to know facts like that; 
they explain other things, don’t 
they?"

"Of course," said Biggs, congratu
lating himself on having escaped so 
easily.

"Now I understand, James, why 
you find it so hard to get up in the 
morning. Did the lecturer explain 
how to remove the pressure?"*

Biggs has come to the conclusion 
that he must be careful, or his wife 
may resort to some other pressure 
t0 counteract the effect of the weight 
of the atmosphere in the early 
morning.

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES.
Ач I wandered, sadly dreaming 

Of the happy days of yore,
Strains of music floated toward me,1 

Sweetest ever heard before.

But I was

USEFUL HINTS.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
■V MANCHESTER.

Try putting a little salt in the 
water in which n>itting is washed.

Remember to wash the hands and 
clean the finger nails before cook
ing.

They were wafted down the valley 
In the gentle summer breeze,

They filled the air with melody. 
Lingering softly ‘niong the trees.

Drawing near a vine-clad arbor,
A band of v.tildren ’spied,

Singing cf the walls of jasper 
And “A Home Beyond the Tide."

In their midst a lovely maiden,
With a face so pure and bright. 

Joined the happy throng in singing.
Of a world that knows no night.

Oh, tender memories of childhood, 
Father, mother, sister, dear,

When at will we roamed the wild wood, 
With ne’er a thought of care or fear.

And with voices soft and clear.
Came the sweet words “God is call

ing.’’
Earth’s pleasures, shall I still hold 

dear!

Sing on, glad and happy children. 
Cheering hearts with grief oppress

ed—
Sing of the dear loved ones waiting 

In the “homeland” of the blest.

There our sad dreams will be over ;
The “King in his beauty” we’ll see; 

’Way beyond life's turbid river,
Over by the crystal sea.

sugar for sweet fruits is a quarter Sweep the screen wire occasionally.

■vvss «SM» arfttr^sfcwr -
ftb?S; ;™vVTma layer of berries and a layer of tong-handled skimmer instead of a

sugar in a porcelain-lined kettle und ,, , . , .. * . . .
pour over the currant "juice. Bring „ ^«“S fresh from the garden cook in
slowly to a boil, skim and seal as £alf( ^e time they would need If
above in jars. k*Pl * da.v longer, and are twice as

lor plums of any sort allow half . , ____...
a pound of Buga, to each pound. 11 th“ stou'. ^easy put a little 
Wash the plums, prick the skins, and BoaPsuds ln with the Waeking 
put in alternate layers with the Th<j S^n-up daughter shouM not
sugar in the preserving kettle. Lot T ‘dl f",‘nmer » the bead.,
them stand an hour or two thus bo "'h,to h“r mother swelters over the 
fore cooking, then bring slowly to a Rtovo ‘lt homc und has no Umc lo' 
boil, skim und can when soft u i°!Y . , , ...

Cherries are the easiest to keep of . U lK '*l}cr to '«“'f 11 few w,nnkle!
all fruits, and the amount of sugar « ““ ot -You!" Rothes by not iron- 
needed depends on the sweetness or ‘"-r ' -"m hot w,eathlr- tha".tc

: acidity of them. They mav be cook- P.1'1 ,he,“ 11 -vour filce b/ workl,,t
і ed in either of the above ways. 1,11 overtired 
I cither in the kettle first, or in jars.
These general rules apply to nil 
fruits.

£

Mrs. das. G. Miller.

WOOD GOODS ! Had Bleeding, itching FilesWB MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaleLâfe And Now Claims That the Best Thing In the World for Piles Is

Or. Chase’s Ointment.Paling
The doctors are wrong. They usually claim that an operation, with all its risk, pain, and expense, is 

the only cure for piles. We can prove by the statements of thousands ol' good, honest men aJid women 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment not only promptly relieves the suffering from piles, but also positively cures 
this dreadful ailment. It frequently cures after the knife has failed.

Mr. J. F. Miller, who is employed as cooper by the Kennedy and Davis Milling 
status:—”1 believe that Dr. Chase's Ointment is the best thing in the world for piles, 
has positively and thoroughly cured me of itching, bleeding piles, and this 
could procure had failed. 1 can recommend this ointment to anyone suffering from piles, knowing that it 
will certainly cure. ”

Mr. F. Mann, machinist, with the Canadian Locomotive Works, aad who lives at 24 Duffer in street, 
Kingston, Out., states:—"Dr. Chase's Ointment is. I believe, the nuist effective treatment for piles that is 
to I e obtained. I have used it and it cured me of bleeding piles ol a most aggravated form. Only suffer
ers i.om piles can understand what I went through. The misery caused by them was something awful, and 
1 don't believe 1 could endure the same torture again. At nights especially I suffered dreadfully. and 
could not get rest or sleep. I found a positive cure in Dr. Chase's Ointment, and gladly recommend it to 
others."

There is no disputing the merit of Dr. Chase's Ointment and its effectiveness 
bleeding, and protruding piles. In nearly every community are to be found people
of this wretched disease liy Dr. Chase's Ointment. It is for sale by nearly all4* dealers, at CO cents a box, 
or will be sent post paid on receipt of price by Edmonson, Bates and Co . Toronto.

Bei-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

.
Co., Lindsay, Ont., 
I say this because it 

after all other remedies I 4-
A boy placed a big apple on the 

front steps and went across the 
street to see who would take it. A 
gentleman who had observed the ac
tion said: "You shouldn’t do that, 
my son. Some poor boy may be 
tempted to steal it." "That's what 
I'm fishing for, sir. I've hollowed 
out the inside and filled it with 
mustard."

Lady (engaging servant)—"Why 
did you leave your last place?” 
.Servant—"I couldn’t put up with the 

! way one of the young mistresses 
! used to copy me, mum." Lady — 

Tomato Catsup—Take 1 bu toma- j "What do you mean?" Servant —
toes, cut them in small pieces, boil "Why, I had a private soldier for
until soft, then rub them through а а sweetheart, and what must she do
wire sieve and add 2 qts best cider but go and get a hofficer for hers.”
vinegar. 1 qt salt, \ lb whole cloves, ,--------
1 whole pepper and .*> heads of gar- The average number of persons 
lie. Mix together and boil until re- employed in u British coal mine is 
duced to one-half the quantity. When 200.

TOMATOES.

4-TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson,

as a cure for itching, 
who have been cured70,000 cochineal insects go to a 

single pound of dried cochineal. The 
Of Queen Victoria's 86 direct de- world’s crop of cochineal is from 

sccndants 65 were alive a year ago ^ 3U0 to 500 tons.
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